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For thl:? second con~_~c\.l.ti V4e.Q4..1radl~iQn~wasa?QCldQne.d.=:=

' ~='QI1~=tl1e . fr,eshmen ,em.et.gedTicini_thepICQS.. rnudd~l~YklQrs-o.v.er..~~~_

the sophomores This year the Hnal-seore-wos--fOttrlo-three;----'Many reoson's were. proffered for the s.ophomore defeoL~
I
.
ne sop omore:_..

-said;·-"'ft1~-year·~e-1rOS1rSOft-·~~~~!;"Th;~~··;;;-;;;~~of had It In for us.
to on€, freshmen; reactions were
The teams performed their ~__._.__ .
.......: __.
.. feal"ffot=stre'iigt1i1orlfie'beneflt ". T~ sophomores rallied in the
of spectators whoi-lH!lu-ded'next~,EWent~'1lie-Ii'6l1:1e'ariif1'fiIer:-among others photographers,
(Continued on page 2)
small children, Caltech secre- - - - - - - - - - - --.---.,tarys, a cop, some faculty memo
bers, cheering stude~ts, silent
but curious students, and the
traditionally scrupulous junior
referees.
The fresh~en won the first
wild Mudeo battle.
event, the t\lg-of-war, whieh
made the score one to nothing.
The second event, known as
¥iss. J.ean.-F--aiti.ax,college secthesaek race, features--eontes7'
F
tants garbed as mermen trying retary of' the Am~can Friends
to walk on mUd. Each man was Service Committee, will be a
The team of John Lango and eneouraged by a cheering mob guest of the Calteeh YMCA on
Wednesday, NovemberI4..
Tom Morton went all the way
(11 is teammates) as he floim·
to win all four of the- four de· dered. across the pit. The sopho- Fairfax, wbo recently took a ten
bates in which they took part mores captured'lhis event, mak· month tour of Afrl-ca,wil:1 speak

The mQn~._c.ollected in this --drive will be used to maintain
theY's .. famous c-O.llec-tion _of
plans and programs. Leaders
of America, which annually
brings world renowned personalities to the Caltech campus, is
the most famous of these. Past
visitors have included Ralph
Bunche and Supreme Court
Frosh, sophs stage
Justice William O. Douglas. This
year's guests will- be Dr. J.
Robert Oppenheimer and the
Vice·President of India, Dr. SarvepalH Radhakrishman. Other
Y sponsored projects include the
luncheon clubs, evening forums,
and the typewriter, book, and
Ed Pentecost, a Christian
loan services. Freshmen are reminded that it was the Y that worker from Mex,ico, will speak
broughtt1)em the unlimited so- on Christianity among Latin
cial opportunities of the Frosh American university students at. last Friday and Saturday. The Ing the score one to one.
a special Caltech Chris~ debates were part of a practice
After the sophomores had
Tea Dance.
lowship meeting at 8:00 p.m. this tournament held at Los Angeles been proclaimed winners of the
The YMCA still does not be- Saturday night in Dabney Hall City College Also debating wer~ wheelbarrow race Sonny Nelson,
lieve that its program has at· lounge.
the teams of Ken Scholtz and', head referee, came to the microtaine-d maximum usefulness. to
Dr~. Pe-nteoost, once an Amer·
Allan Borush,' Rube Motiltonan<:t-'~phone··,and annoulicea,"Tfle- the student body. Today a poll ican, became a Mexican citizen Mike Bleicher, and Tom Gunckel sophomores have been -disqualiwill be conducted in the student in order to associate mor.e.ireely__ .and Jon Wright.
tied for "swimming." The freshhouses to determine which plans 'with students in that country.
A novice debate tournament men have won the wheetbali'ow
have been the most successful in
Mr. Pentecost works in con- will be held next ..Nove-mber17. - - -..- - - - - - - - , - - the past-and should be-empha· nectionw-ith orga.niiations sim· AnyO'l1 e' who has not previously
sized in the future. Off campus
liar to the Inter-Varsity Chris- participated in an intercollegiate
men. will be polled through' the tion F e IIows hpi 'm thOIS coun t ry, tournament is eligible; e x p e r l - ,
, " '.
mail.
{ /
of which the CCF is a chapter. ence is not necessary. Those InEveryone bene-tits("'either ill·
The ~ meeting. this Saturday terested should get In touch AU"
.•. FS.. ~~.
_ __
rectly or indirectly,. from our will be attended by IVCF groups with'Dl". DwiIfutTho.mas,.308
~I 'WI.III
-eattechYMeA. We hope that nomo'tlIet'colTegeslnlliesout'lF--l')ahi1ei or Ken Scholtz in
TIlroug'-l1 Tts-memoership-In
. every-aneWlIT helpstipporen:. ... Iaridarea.
Blacker.
th-e American UniverRltleR Field
----------Staff,' Inc., Caltech will .~hare In

CCF fellows

Ygroup will
hear)talk on
AfricQn trip

Morton, Lango

excel at debate

to hear talk

MIss

CalfecFishares
$1 800 OGO

Jean Fairfax

Detai'ls of Russian ast.ronomical progress ~~o: b;~~~ts9fO~1~8~~.
~~o~Ri~Ci~lfr~c~:,fl:~tt~~dy~~~~;~
t~n
told~.,by £>r. Greenstein on returnfro-mtour ~~:~el~r:t:~po~ :~~ac~~~~= ~hYg;,~~~:~~
Founda·

Caltech Is;t1e'-ofthe

• by "$tu Richart.
Des.p~ ..¥_ast a~nts of literature published recently on Hie
state of Russian science, one
phase of their scientific devel·
opment has 'remained largely
unilluminated:· astronomy. This
situation was lately improved,
however, as the result of a trip
to Russia by one of Caltech's
noted astronomers, Dr. Jessie
Greenstein, ppofessor of astron·
omy. Dr. Greenstein was invited
by the Academy of Sciences of
the USSRto att~nd a symposium
on on-stable stars being held in
conjunctipn with the dedication

at 7:30. Students from the Whit-

aftenaalon-g-of the AUF~, a nonnroflt corpo'1\., graduate of Columbia Uni·
country. Their largest telescope ration that was estahlished in' versti~, now counselor al1d,])~l111
is a 50 inch reflect()r, although 1951 by a grouP of college pr{>!'>f- of, Wohlen at Kentucky' State
they have plans' for the con- dents who waY).ted
hreathe
College <ll:l.d Tuskogee Institute,
struction of 80 and 100 inch life hit.9th~nldy ortoretgn---...Mlss Fairf~ wllJ lead an intelescopes.
natlons:-'b.~d ..cultures. 'The new formal discussJ..on at ,1:00 p.m.. on
One of the particularly active Ford grant assures continuation Wednesday In 1:Qe lounge. This
fields of Russian astronomy is of the AUFS !'rogram.
coffee-hour talk' )a, open to. all
the study of variable ,§.tars,. in
Af:l'amein.ber of anorganlza. students and faculty,-, memrers.
which they have done much tlon t~lat emplP'Ys a forelrn per.
-'------,-.----.. -~~ ..--....,
good work. They are very good '.vice career s.taff' Caltech hrlngs.
el'~s
at precise positional measure- to fis students and faculty al.
ments, atltf"'their work on celes- most 100 reports every year on
tlal mechanics is the most out· developments In some d the key ~
0
Rtandlng in the world today. areas oCthe world. Dr. Hallett
The frBsh lunch dubS'last
Dr. Greenstein was. Impressed ~mlt!1, chairman of The' Human- week elected officers for the
with the- very interesting thea- !ties Division, is a trustee of the current year. D.ave Btttterfteld
reticat work on the origins of AUFS.
'.
and H
Kept ErQ'whlg"H'@1?lF!"'~
_____ ~g;~=----=--=ccc;:.=~-=--- '-~ yea'- fOtlr--Aurn; men new presidents N-tft~~MOTIda}l As has been ohserved Qfother vtstt the CCll'n-lffifl to lecture
and Th\lrsday clubs. The' other
,scientific personnel In R~ssia, classes, lead discus.c;ion grouos,
officers for Monday are: veep,~
Dr. Greenstein found that Soviet and sit with faculty roundtahles
Ron ArpR; secretary.treasurer,
astronomers belong to the "elite on foreign affalrll.
Marty Carnoy; house repreRentclass." They have many privl-'
The. AUFS men who will visit
atlves, Alan Berg, Jim Soren. ~
... le~e8 not enjoyed by ordinary Pasadena this year recently reo Ron, Lou Toth,. afld Howard
citizens, and are very well off tUQled from long stays ion Africa, Weisberg. For Thursday: ve-ep;-economically.
the Philippines, and Japan. Ac· Bob Thompson; secretary·treas,
Dr. GrE'enstein's conversations tlvltles of the men are rlirected
urer, Bill Elieson; house repre,
with Russian astronomers were hy a faculty committee under sentatives. Lee Hood, Mike
largely at a scientific )evel, and chairmanship of Pr9!essOl' Rod- Gospe, Emile ,TuJlanr Doulg Mc(Continued on page 3)
man Paul.
Clane, and Sid Roth

"There is enormous astronomical activity at present in the
Soviet UnIon," he commented,
esfi.ril.ating that there is as much
money being spent on astron·
amy, and probably more people
engaged in it in Russia than in
the United States. Their phy·
sical equipment, however, is still
quite ~nferior to that in this

to.

Frosh lu neh

I
. FF"
eet new
leer '

~~~.IDu..ra'!;;~4~~
torY tn. ffie Armenian SSR He
left for Russia on Sept. 9 and

was gone nearly a month, returning on Oct. 4. Only seven
other non-Russian scientists attended the conference: two from
the United States, two from Red
China, and 0 n e each from
France, Yugo;;lavia and Mexico.
Dr Greenstein' was rathE'!'
favorably impressed with the
state of Russian' astronomy,

educa-

Dr. Jes8e Gr~n8tein

f
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Tech to bleed

j

We' believe that the handling
of the meal question for off·
campus boys unable to commute
has been .most unfortunate. Cer·
tainly by last June the school
was' aware that it would be un·
aj>lL

, ' .

. I1y Rube MOUlton,

ASCIT Vice-president
·standard price,' and slightly,
·hig.\;ler than the cheaper eating
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
spots. Quickly discouraged, by will be on campus next Thurs.
the enthusiastic response {seven day, November 15tt}, in Dabney

er"
m-- roppe. t e w ole 1 ea.
.e off- tna-ke apj;lDintments 811"'F~i'!btam::=
the,-eQnv~~aLmethOO, ¥et,~am~ student, I1ftclLatr:::illtt"Qi: -a6norcards at th~ lllstJtute perdespite t~e ~ecognlzea import- vert .liktWLlIlY Calte.ch studeyNsr sonnel office in Throop hall.
ance of utIllzmg~e meal hours contlllues t6 eat hlS meals ,in House members will be contact.
for the developmentg.4~n ~olItu?e, .unaw~re of the soc~ ed through the houses, as 1n the
sorely needed social graces of ~ntel!~gence which he must gam past.
trreCalt-ech stUdent, the admin· If he 18 to succeed once he leaves
d
18' ligibl
istration dragged their collective these wal,led g,rounds.
Any stu ent over t IS e . u e
,

that they could not be accommodated, and with the clear Im-

Oxy game:---·---

,

I next Th~rsday"

meal on a, contractual basis at
$1.10, a full 25 cents above the

_

1"REMENDOUS BIG RALLY Van Kirk and Cribbs have planned
an Oxidize Occidental rally in_!~.9Yf'!I,!.q':light t()_ "fire i1...YQ'.'--..plicati:an..-that they needn't eenle

--f6rthe
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1

,Cf/liffJfn;f/ Teen
Ed,tors.il'\.chief - Tom Dodge and Frank
ManBging Editor Bob Walsh

CALIFORNIA

if they~_<i~twantto.It was not
_ ' ,_, until a sturlent,govemmental

au<oma t wauy

e recommend that the off., becomes a member of the Cal.
campus students be offered 21
'
..
tech blood bank upon his d9na·
meals -a, week at the traJD1?g nU[r.":A:-<d'b1'ro"IT"~arso-~
table----attlle ~tandard pnce c01leredby -tl'le blGed----bankclla~.cint?-e~~t,Jl()lI~~?1-.Pf'eg:F-a-IBr----,..
~ft€ihe fact that the Coffee
, _.__ -Shop is open for ten
those
SUpport me Red .C:oss ilnd -

or

~CIT CABBAG-Ej NferttCn sadly exp10In!=d:tb:crr-tast frscaL advisory f·group was called-to~mu~~t~g~~n~~fmm~~~~~.~.~-~-m~~e~ aft~ m~~·~~e~u~tb~~~~~~,
-- -- werit-irith-e'-hole for $300. ~.o~!~C2Lthi~,~-.yCl?_as a result .oL :se.veral--w.ee~-tha-t·seme-'""6ne'--pr'O'v""!aes- any comradeship llext'TnursClay.
• sfJeeie+=ao; a'res"" fe' etij-'-er,e,rlpioilsl,ip SWiilillJiilg mid baseball lec~lled that one of the :r:lacker either. We can see no jliStifica- MUD BA-TT--L-E------.,..-teams
He also suggested that the' ASCIT fiscal year be
d'
changed from ending at the close of the summer to en rng ot
the clOse of secondJerm so the treasurer could take office Ftghtafter he was elected It would also simplify auditing the books
of the student publicotions- because the business managers
would still be in school. He will see if the Institute agrees.
GIVE BLOOD! According to Moulton the Blood Mobile will
definitely, be here on next Thursday, November 15:
~ .
MR. ROBERTS Van Kirk expects the Ca/tech. Drama Club to
give a play reading of Mr. Roberts during assembly period on
Thursday, November 20.
.
INTERHOUS£ SING Bill Dietrich has tentatively scheduled the
Interhouse Sing for Monday, February 18. Practice will start
two weeks earl ier after mid-terms. Ricketts will not win this
year.
Herb Rauch

ASCIT Seerettliry

traming tables was not muse.
By then, however, it was too

tion Lor changing off-eampus
students extra for meals, espec-

(Continued from page 1)

l~t~i,!h~-<?ff::c~.P.1!§,§!lJ~l!;!JltQ.--ha<L-,Jally-wbefl.-tftey--rritist'-in-generai
..-Bs+~Od--st~gy,-t-lreTqutC'k:--.-.
tasted freedom and heard about pay more for room, through no ly ~i1~i~ated all but one fresh.

stuc:ienthousefood.Fi-nally, to faillt of their own'- if~admin- man team.. DoggedlY-tills-one-add one last touch of irony, the -fstration objects to taking food one team arose repeatedly, but
administration recognized an to an inconvenient place, it the outeomewas inevitable. The
"emergency situation," after four would seem reasonable that eaeh score was no-w three to two fa·
WE!eks of selloal, and organized a student could carry' his own voring the sophomores. The final
crash program, considered so plate..
event was to decide the winner
urgent that freshman section
Although we believe that it is and consequently the financial
leaders we~e given only one day already too late to get the off. sponsor of the Frosh·Soph
to tell their fellow st.udents of campus boys into such a pro- Dance..
the plan and a meetl?g to. be gram for this terrn,we believe
The tire spree was as.. close to
held during the athletIc penod. that one more attempt should mayhem as any of the afterFurt!)er.more, no effort was made be ma,de, and {:er1ainly....plans....--!l..~Q'l;events.A fter much strug·
,.to.-te!i--t-he-B'a-nsfe-r students of should be made for next year.
glmg the freshmen..s0llected the
the plan or of the meeting.
majority of tires and sophoFinally, to entice the off-eampus
Alan Carlin
mores. Final score; four to
freshman, it offered the evening
John Lango
three, freshmen.

FIDELITY KITS .. E. --BUL1<tfY-: ·2533 ission .. San

Discover the difference between "justsmoking" ~nd Ca.!
... ". RaJnoldt Tob. Cu.. \\"1nJton-8alem. N. C.

You'll fuld Camels ta.sfe richer, fuller; more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most

smoking.

.:popular cigarette today. They've really got it!

Thur~day, ~oYemb,e,
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(t1I11Pl/S B,-,wills·
I

InterhaWl. ).5 come and gone,
with its regular quota of smashed
thumbs, crowded floors, un·
danceable bands, gadgets that
~on'twork, and pilJ~!l of crap left
In the courtyards. GODfrey is
wearing a bruise for telling
TaUher he should run for re-

n

RUSStAH A5.1RQNOMY
c

f€oDtlnUecJ.-1t'Qut page 1):
the pqlitical and idealogical differences between the United
States and Russia were rarely a
topk of discussion. "1 did feel
at times, though," "commented
Greenste~.":~,!lat the Russians
regarded us Americans as unable to do top theoretical work

lf1lf.S,·

Your Neorest· L~undry

by Don Stocking aDd Dick Van lOrlt,
Adding a bit of warmth and p(:!rBonalitY· to t'he somewhat:
straightlaced atmosphere of the Graduate Office is- :gauline Jones.
Pauline, a native of Denver, Colorado, -began work at Caltech last
September after moving to California with her husband (husband
that is) in June.
'
Looking thoroughly happy, PaulIne told us~'tlUl:t she met her
hl.lsband when they were both attending Colorado A & M, and that
.

_~_~ __ .~

l:\"n

Suds-Kissed
.LAUNDIlOMAT
(Ga.lifornia' at Mentorl

24 Hr. Shirt Service
BACHELOR BUNDI.ES
DRY CLEANING
, .Jf~ .. :Pad<'

'l'8ilher,Greetcl1, Polswine; .
•
<:.
regal' mg
--.
,
1
--and assorted Phle-gms and
IdeologICal dIl'ferences, however, --- gladaate.st~d~ 1
.
•
dies spent Sunday at Palm Dr. Greenstein feels that the
. ~aulme s .mter~sts a~d hobb~es run to the domestic, with r!ape.
Springs watching the sporty Russian astronomers are essenclal Interest In thIngs lIke seWIng and cooking. When asked the

Row.

cars go 'round. Coincidentally,
the Breastridge senior class
spent Sunday at Palm Springs.
Decadent Drnbnoid
'The Beak is informed that
Drubnoid Martian Kenneldwell-

fj========================::i

tlally more akin to American
astronomers than are those of
Western. ;Europe, in that they
have a more- pragmatic p'hiloso·
phy'-'-Ue saw no chance of their
defection fro.m the present lead-

~i g'e1aliu~~~~~ia;"hQWever:--

'~"-'SY.-F~.they're·('Juite·loyal··to thelr:~-'"

teen-year-Qld.
-RO'lv(Jjes Return

Beak: -Hey, Van C.rock!
Van Crock: Yeh?
-Beak: ·Heard-you-and::::.Krabbel'
met those two honeys at Bob's
again,
Van Crock: Yeh:
Beak: Get any this time?
Van Crock: Nah. They left,
their money home am:! me <!nd
Ed wasn't hungry anyway. ~.

'r

government." Greenstein .em, __
phasized.
Dr. Greenstein traveled over
6",OOO-'m1tes'-Ufrough' Russta'.mostly by air. He' spent the
majority of his time in the
southern areas-Armenia. Georgia (where he visited Stalln's

.. ..··----·-..-·· -""',=,-f-'--Pll--~

'----MIMORtlS=~-·'I---~-~-·- ~-

hh1hplaee'~;and'-tl'Hr''Cl''lMe!c-R~'

found tbe cllmllte in these areas
Sbe'looked in-the-mJi'rOrtosee-irsne=very comfortabh~, "like CaliforWas still the girl she used to be
nia," and praised ·thelr moun..• Miss Sanitation '58.
tainous scenery as quite beauti- inevitable question about her
That was the day,she reigned supreme.
Caltech men she
ful. When he went north to impression
That was the day they made her queen
Moscow, however, he fOUM the gave the inevitable reply, telling
of sanitation-and sewers, tool.
climate dismal; it, was very US that she rei;l1ly hadn't seen
The happiest day she ever knew!
The social program this week- foggy and rainy. the sun appear- too many of the st4dents, but
"Life," she sighed, ''is'never the same
end will feature two dancing ing only rarely. His trip also they seemed like a nice buch of
After a firl bas knoW!! real f~
parties and an ice skating party included visits to SCandinavia, guys. We lef~.
Aft. . . .J::.bas been like me
on Saturday night, with Friday where he spent some, time in
" ~Miss.~tion '53."
reserved for the football game Stockholm and Copenhagen.
me}!!ed favorably on a number
__ n
of *he things he saw in Russia,
M.OULI,Onc::a'!mown.the-m:rl
with Oxy.
T h ere Is a great w,<tU---Of' igpleasure..,
. smoke, no pale
Blacker will have a dinner and nora nee between the· Russians ne'-sUllgreatly prefers the
substitu:teIWiU:'db~~Takeyour pleasure big/
exchange with as yet unknown and Americans; feels Dr. Green- Unit~d States as a place to live
d.~njo.Y big flill
exchange with an as yet un. stein, ''We haVe.Jitt1e -informa· and practice his professiQn.
, 'ta=ctton:-Pa-clroo--'-'__
known hall at-8erci-ppseoHege - ,tion about their-ways-anda'ctivil- ,Among Russian-practicesde-_.",
,'"~ by Aceu.Ray, it's
on Friday night, and a Palladium ties," he observes, "and the ploned by Greenstein is their
thlt,.
.f,tlHtJ~oketociayl
~"
~
party (at tfie Palladium, aptly amount 0 f i.uorma
on . Y choice of ,beverage's. "'I just
enough) on Saturday. Dabney have about the outsi· worid' s couldn't keep up with the Vodka
Smok.fOr ~i'•• • smoke Ch.eeterfielcU
will have a combined ice &kating extremely small." Dr. Green· drinking," he admitted.
party and open house on Sat. stein could find out practically - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - urday.
nothing about the Suez crisis
Also on Saturday, Ricketts and while in R~ssia.
-~~---TJ:u:0!lP-qre$beduling. a Pban~_,'While.-..Dr__ fueensteln eoIn-tom Dance to be held in Throop
Club: Fleming wHlholchl"House Job (sic), an Q1f-eaIllPus patty.
For those attending the foot·
ball game with Occidental, an
RESTA\lRANl'
after-game dance will be held in
and
Ricketts.

0'

Oxy tiff leads
social weekend

=c,,"'c~.,~~~~,~~"~"~_

New Harmony

Fit he rt- s

j

tdo

••• headliners cdU

COFFEE SHOP

/

3'589 E. Colorado St.

ATecb_~Favorite~

Since 1947

906 E. California

Open 7 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

SYc'amore 3-2554

Style-~ collegians everyw~ere

ate applauding Arrow this
year. For close harrnony in color,
its smart button..down Glen can't
be matched. And, the Squire
sport model has style to spare,
with its trim, short-point co~rar
and imported cotton flannel.
Appearing with them~ an eternal
campus favorite, the University

a.r'
51 l·

~Ahat's
Right Ladiesl WiHJ
Two Pair You GetTwoSpares..

Here', a rare opportUnity to &ft • rat ~ ~ supply of fine
nylon hosiery for far less than you l!'Ier Imagined! A regular $1 25
value for only $1.00-plm a.pare. WbeD you buy thla pacbF of
two pain and rwo 'pares, you ....., _By &ftting three paiR of fine
nylon bose. Tau ~dvan~ of thla olfer NOW. Clip and mail dle

Ilrew neck·sweater.

:;.. __.c4=~~~~_~==-"C.~-=--:::.--::......-----.•----=-- ---"-----~~~E-;~~;;:---= m,-~~-PA.·

----1

Nome.e

Please .end me two pain and _-spares
For tbi5 I am encJ~2.00.
;.:..
_

_

A d d r e ~ S ! ! " , - -

crty,

...:)tS>*

DENISE ,HOSIERY

':,'

-=---=---

- --- --

ot Deaise Hcsiery.

~~
9uslnesa ShMr 0
O....~a

o Beige

0

Taupe,

~OX 227, READING, PA.

·ARR()W~
-first in fasllion
SHUlTS· TlU • SLACKS

';;" ....
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Late' comeback n 'Tech
21- 2 . .~ in over Cill Poly

rts (fJrner

Events For FaD Term
Football

Nov. 9at Occidental
Nov. 17 at LaVerne.

C~tech's varsity grldders spotte<l the Cal 'Poly Broncos a two
touchdown edge at halftime and came roaz1eB_12a~k to grab a 21-20
win Saturday at Paddock Field. A spirit.ed third quarter surge gave
the Beavers a 21·13 t.hird q~rter lead after tralllng l~ at the half..
CaHech began )he game as fourth perlOO .3 handoff play

Soccer

Nov. 10 Pomona here
Nov. 17 at Cal Poly
No. 21 UCLA her:e--~

by Dick Van Kirk

Tomorrow is the big day as far 'as caltech's football players lp'E!
concerned, as the Beavers meet' Oxy. fiaditio?aIly Caltech goes
...into .tbe game as an underdog, p'lays over its hea<t for a while, and
loses to the Tigers. This year, however, Caltech should be rated
at least even with the Bengals, and if they can bottle the passing
attack of Jack Kemp and company' they could win their first game
in many a moon from Occidental A win tomorrow coupled with
a victory oV'~r_~ene~w~wGUlligi¥e the Beavers a four·
,-,a
r
-.~

o
*
* *
on a p a er, Wl
lC
an
r
extra point to bring. the score
Nov. 16, at Pomona
With football just about out of the way for thiS year, the next
and Charley Malone fumbling a to 21·20.
Nov. 20 Pasadena Nazarene
major sport on the calendar is basketball. In just three short weeks
handoff on the first play from
The rest of the game was
here
Caltech opens its schedule against LaVerne', Coach Carl Shy's
scrimmage, the Broncos recover- spent in futile elforts by Cal
Dec. 1 Conference meet at
hoopsters will be out to snap a 26 game losing st{eak in the LaVerne
ing on Caltech's 26 yard line. Poly to 8eOl'e again, but the
Mt.----san Antonio JC
contest, a string which stretches over last season and the final six
Cal Poly drove to their first Beaver defenses were able to
games of the previous one. Captain Jim Welsh,Howard Bloomberg,
score rapidly, with quarterback contain the Broneo attack. With
Water Polo
and Herb Riiuch--havebeenstijld.outs in practice-sessions to date,
Dick Marner sneaking over from less than a minute left Caltecl)
Nov. 9 MtSAC her-e
and along with Gl~n Converse, 'Jim Wor-kman, and Fred Neynnan,
the one yard line.
took possession of the ball~
Nov••19.,tt ~AAC
who are engaged in other spotts at present, figure to be players
-l,-·--Beth teams' elIeases --s.puttlWed-----------8-T-A!J!l8!l'-IC8---~-,-- "-----~~-r.:o::::v~~liere- _~.- ~w~ :oL:p1a}':ing;:otifne;.~~ ~a~ n--4iGlUS ifclson,
throughout the rest of the.:-first
CIT
CP
Nov;.:21~OJts=::staIu.i£lllt,.par.t.tiJl!ep~.rf:Qr.q1~!'.,tcrsIs-eason,1SsmItig
out thetrrSt
quarter. and most of the second. Firat.--downs .•;•...;.:..:. 16
-9
_
at Fullerton
mOnth-Of -basketooll-to rest-:n in*juI'~lmee.c_~__
With less than a minute left In Yards rushing ..._ ... .276
US _
t ~ h-a If Maffiff l1it ha-Ifback-Red--¥-ards--passing--c,"""",, -1
.N9Y,_28_~llit?-!LG_Q.1!~, an5L_ ----,-A1ong---iW.m!Lm..iiiiffi~ of -;;ii"tlf~'1ecfi1ffi:f--=-ic5r:A:iFAfu-;rlct;
'-'~
SO\ltherland with a 58 yard scor-Total. net yaros._ .277
253
JC pla-yo1fs football teams start coming~_'arurthe-'oaure']:)~glns-fOr,tlle=eteV'en-::-;c:-::
ing pass. Fred Newman broke Punts, no
_
_. 6
5
Basketball
coveted spots on Somebody's All~American Team." Though I-don't
throtlgh to block the extra point Punts, ave. .
34.3
36.6
clalm to be able to pick a consesus squad at first glance, I'd like
attempt in a play which later Pass attempts "'_'_'" 4
21
Nov. 30 LaVerne here.
to mention t?e names of a fe-w .•~~~ who will'probably figure

135-

u

pr~:~t~~;:i~ir:~.up

=es~~r~t::::;

charges took
command of'the-; game 'in ~the TaN:lSpenattzed ..._. 10
third quarter, with Don Stock- Calteeh
_
0 0 21
ing recovering Malone's kickoff Cal Poly
7 6 0
on the Bronco 48 yard line. The
Beavers marched to their first
score with Stocking and Ed
Krehbiel pacing the attack,
Krehbiel slanting over from the
three. Malone kieked the first
of three extra po'ints in the
quarteT
kfter the enstilng kickoff, Cal
Poly was unable to move the
ball and was forced to punt.
,Tech scored again after grinding
{)ut the neeessary yaraage .. en-tirely on running plays. going
ahead with 4 tlz minutes left tn
the quarter on Malone's second
conversion. Late in the third
period Fred Newman added what
looked like an insurance touch·
down on an 18 yard reverse,' and
Caltech settled down to tq and
run 'out the clock.
'
Cal Poly, however, w,asn't
through scoring, and in' the

~

5
0-21
7-20

_

6. 7fi:m~~-t()~--- ~~=~Il;i~~iiie~i::~~f~'libg~JEJd:i.~1:~ul~i~~~~

Dee.
Aihle& BaDqllet
J
Nov. 27 in the Atheneum

ford;6erald--Pal'k-eF,-Ohio-State,.--ana--:1lacks.JikILHornung".1'iotre ---Dame; Brown, Syracuse; Swink, TCU; and Dawson, Purdue. I'm
sure you'll see these boys mentioned often.

It's rhyme time! With a fresh
,,\ I
-~/~,

CAMPUS BAl~ SHOP

WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college
---,cl~es'?__-Pa.~lf8'of. Llleki.~~_~~~y.~~

in tlte 01
HOurs:

atch of

8-5':30
Price: $1.50
Phone: Ext. 112-

right in style. That explains the answer to
the Stickler-it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies
are always in good taste· because they're
m_ad~_QLfm.Ltoba.~~o__ Jig,b.t, na~~!'ally~ __~__

Two Barbers on Monday & Friday

~~,~~tasting tqbaooL.tha.t's~WASTEP

to taste even better. Got a--pocket?-Stock it
......with Luckies! You'llsay they're the besttasting cigarette".' e'lrer smoked 1.

~11'8S

·,I.STEr·
.

~

p

•

{to··tasto__ .

,.'- better!

Lucid 51 51e
"PlII·Be!lI"
t$ ~:~ts

Illlland,t1o
69c
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yoU-ve-gut~inyoor-poeketiY~u!l'&::

CLEANER, FRESHER" SMOOTHER
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IUtIE "'A-NDREWS--jayj:-------·-~

"Pen'ly, (J Professor 'Iggins
. /"
among magazInes.
Julie Andrews, twenty·one·year·old British girl,' plays Eliza
Doolittle In the sensational Broadway success "My Fair Lady"
-a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion."

Q.

Miss Andrews,)lad you ever been away from your family before you
arrived in this country two years ago?

A. Never, and I still become dreadfully homesick. "But I do talk with them
several times a week.
Q.By phone?

. Q.

A. No-by PM'lUJgYftph. Wetalkinto J'6C()rding tncri:hines, ana ail"17iCtilOte
records. Thej)'tZre80 clear IctJn even het.zFmy brothers arguing ill the background about whose turn is ~. It is as if we were all in one room.
You never exchange th~ ~l kind of letter?
A. Very seldom, I'm afraid. But we post back and forth bits <if p.articular
interest-like newspaper reviews, and favorite articles from The Reader's

Q.

Digest.
Just the Digest?

A.Oh, .no, ther,e are ot:hers807Tfeti7nes.=but. tlzeJligest}s our magcui~.
MU11lmY andDtuld;y.luwealwa;y.B~it,. an.dLbegan.wlum.LwaatUJelve..
playing music ludls. I had to miss school, and my teaching gouerness went
Q.

through every issue with me on the run. Ita;as pad of my lessons.
Do you still read it on the run?

A. Oh, yes-waiting[or assignments, waiting for buses, even waiting for
crutatn eues.l hope'I ~htivet(rbe without it; Whmt-wi1Jhto lmamused, the Digt!JJt..o.rrw,sea.rn.ei and~ I needtobe$COldedor~
I can always find an 'article that talks to 1lle likeQ. Like a Dutch uncle?·
A. No, much more cklight{ully..-more like Profoo80r '[1!8iTUlin "M:uJj'aiJo.. '~
- ];iiiIj,n-s/Wwfng a newworlifiO Eliza Doouitk.-"""' .', ,'~~-~.. ;,~ ~':
---.......
ffr~__er Reader's Digest don't miss: CONDENSATrON 'ROM'.flORTHCOMING
BOOK, "THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY." The--

ail but incredible story of Nazi fighter
pilot Franz Yen Werra-how he broke
out of a British prison camp, audaciously attempted to steal a plane ..•
and finally did escape.

TH~

ANDREA DORIA'S UNTOLD STORY.

-pinnedunderwrec-ugemtDeirstite------..room - as the giant liner Blowly sank.
ARI! Y~U A BORE? 1. A. R. Wylie shows
ways we unwittingly bore others, and
how to make yourselfmore interesting.

witness accounts of the June uptisings
be a preview of the eventUal

;:t:~=e:e;=~. ~:::

that may

·3~~~~~~::~~PU~~,--c._..-=-:r~~~W!!.L.m~."
TWo-EDGED DAGGeR OF YUSO, HUSSEIN.
Eerie experiences of a British offieer in
the Red-infeBted junglee of Malaya.

'w1iWE

an exploding H· bomb, one thing stands.

clear: thermonuclear war means eertf,lin eu:icide to the aggre8llOr.

eader~ Digest~•

~

Heart-rendingdl-ama of Dr. Peter!KlJ1'S
futile 5-hour struggle to save his wife

Here are eye-

ItDElUON A,T POZNAN.

~

Its popularity and influence are world-wide

•
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--fabulous fairyland fills fellows ,with
as girls go go-go; too bad :,it has " berq,
After a week of frantic saw·
ing, natli'ng, and pasting, the
wonder workers at Caltec,h did
it again, and last SaturffilyriTgnt
- -i*'esented - their ~ates with- a
- 4 ~laoo m t'~6US dewra-

'.

, -

tj9):lli
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~Fo()tbcdl' rally' to
. pep team tonight

Radio Club boasts
26~ager -,n~mber'S

. Tonight 'at tlirie the .annual
Occidental football rally will be
"'Jfue Caltech Radio Club is
"held -on our baseball diamond.' getting better every year:" So
This event will start with a sponstated Joe F)neman, president,
-taneous planned riot tearing at the fir~t meeting of the year
tJ:mmgh -tne -.studeDt-houses-and -Monday tn· 208 Dabney,
f
drawing the spirite<l student

:~1l b;~bU~ed in ~~~~r.·

tjers
Special speakers will be
coaches Bert LaBrucherie and
Al Learned. The Caltech song
queens will entertain with their
'--TOUtine';--and the cheerleaders,
aided by the band, will fill out
the rest of the program.'

1956,

Entering the hoUses from the
east, the first stop was Blacker,
where one ascended the spira]
steps of a beans talk into the
land above theuouds, gazing
with awe at a towering giant
menacingly overlooking a land·
scape of snowy white, surround-

UNITED ARTISTS \
John Ireland, BeverJy Garland
Alli;on rrayes
-----fl---m

GUNSLINGER

'-;~~8::t be~'.Ll..-!,ge_ae!d:-y.,J~WW~h:Uen~,t~h~e~-tt==~*~~H~~t€-.~~dt=::.,,=

-eao"'Y'SKTeSOTbTlle,-

50\'11·

8rr:!.9:~~_r'()lil:lY
Gr9£e Kelly
.,~j[-9J1X_alle:¥-~cXhi~Lls.-_J~~iggesb·= .::.,~.~_.~ Fran~
ra ~"C:--=
football rally of t1:l~._year! The
"RfGK- :S0ClE+~~-=-

-'mob starts flowing up .,andJ:}own

Moving north to Ricketts then,the scene turned Arabian as one
-'-prungecnnrot1Je(far1{ri~s:S-.oCxtr-=.. -IDI1'ia~s' - - -' --'

~~e~~~~.e.a;ela~~~u~~~~,:~

ing treasures of jewels and gold.
\
At the exit of the cave shone
..._Venitian canal flows throogh Fleming's courtyard. .
William Holden, Deborah~ Kerr
to OCCiaental to see Calt'e~~n
Alad<lin's magic lamp with an
in
_looked
.....
an
eerie
~stronomie~l
~t!!·:~~ass~_a_stl1:r.t!y
.~altl~i~
__
J1!L.ii.i~Ll~a~....gamE:,_ln-.JiiYe,_
..
imposing genie issuing from it,
Provd-,m1t"'Profane
toy solMer, and mto Dabney's y e a r s . " ,
reacFili1if16'ffie foot,arid calmly landscape. .
and
ignoring the evil monster spitJHl.c~,t()_F!~I!l!!l.!t..then,a!1Q_t()_~~~lan~-.!ll__ tl1.l?_~()ll_rtyaE<l __ Cl.. ~.,..AlotDi.work-and-Planning hasUn9~Qrded Moment
iTrigflreaiii. - . -Venice, with its sidewalk cafe, merry-g<>-raund whirled merrily, gone' into this rally, and the
Over in Throop Club, after serene canals, and gondolas. In and pink lemonade cascaded rally committee would like to
passing through the time ma- the background loomed St. down the sides of a large moun- see the majority of the under·
chine and to the year 3056, a Mark'fj Cat~:aI.with its great taIn into' a pool" 'beneath. Inside grads attend both t~e -rally and
the game. The team haa really
vast panorama of twinkling clock and shmmg golden figures.
stars met the eyes, shining down Inside, gay couples were dancing the lounge beneath hundreds of put on the working clothes for
multicolored balloons, a toy this week's practice, so they
on the futuristic .flight deck of to the Venitian music.
a great space ship-I·whi£,l:l.-.Q¥er~ ,,-.Re~ ..l.ea-v.ing....---¥'enlee.--~··~t-~bf>led'iffiBe-&.-··~4-·be--1ij)~hisgame. ,-

UPTOWN

~~~=--==-~.~

"
Oock, stock, and

firkin} when he sallied forth to lay

about him with mace and broadsword. This explains
. how a conquered count happened to be samplihg Ii
bucket of the royal suds one day and said, "Charlie,
this is great ..• just great!" And this also explains
why Charlemagne, to this very day, is called Charles
the Great.

or

98.11 Me Charlie
Once there was a muscle that walked lik1-itl man. He
was called Charlemagne and he was King of the Franks.
(No,'his daddy didn't own a slaughter-house-in Chicago.
His business was sticking Saxons-not pigs.) It is said
that His Majesty stuck his sword into 4.500. Saxons in
\

-+-~

And speaking of beer
Just bet we
are-Old Charlie
woUIa-- really 1lip if
he couid see how
we've improved the
brew that he loved so
well. He'd trade a kingdom for a firkin of
today's Budweiser.
So when you order beer, be as
choosey as Charlie ... 'get the best.
Treat yourself to Budweiser.
'-It:-s- great ... ftiStgreat.--~

one day, and that he is the real originator of Shish .kebab, although we prefer to keep an open mind about
this. Now when Old Charlie ~asn't cutting it up ona'
battlefield he liked to live ituj)'~~e. ~.favonte
chow being a haunch of venison washed down with a
is where the
firkin of-good hearty brew. And right

h.

-~~--~-~--=-7~~POncerned

•

He introduced his beer to all the - barbarians lucky
enough to be alive when the donnybrook was over. In
fact, history has it that he took his brewery with him

~
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